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TH£ MOTHER TR££
by

Tia

Kathryne Kennedy
from. And it must be just the right one, else you
would never bond with it"
Tia clenched her fists, digging her nails
into the palms of her hands. "I am the last," she
said, "the last of the younglings in the Leaming
Tree to bond. The Mother Tree is the oldest and
wisest in the forest. Surely it could tell you
if...where my tree could be."
The old woman sighed, shifting
position on her mat. Well did she know the
feelings flowing through this y0W1g one! But it
was not time-she was not yet ready. She lifted
an arthritic hand and covered the ugly swelling
offtesh on the side of her face, long-buried
feelin~ awakening the old habit It was very
hard not to reassure this child.. "Maybe }'Om"
tree is just very special. The Mother Tree will
reveal all in the proper season."
Tia htmg her head, a saeen of light
brown hair oovering her face to hide the tears
starting in her eyes. She was all too fiuniliar
with the word "special". It was a kind way of
saying "different", and her eyes bad labeled her
different from the moment of her birth. Their
color was unlike any other tree nymphs, not the
browns of tree bark, nor the brilliant green of
tree leaves, but the pale blue of a summer sky..
Tia unclenched her hands and stared at
the half-moons her nails had carved into the
skin. Somehow she knew it wasn't just the
physical difference that set her apart. It was
something deep inside that made her doubt there
was a tree in the forest that would want her. lf
only she had been born a male! Then she would
have been taught the skills of Traveling. and
would not be expected to bond with anyone or
anything.
The old woman rose slowly, bones
creaking like branches in the wind. She reached
a knobby hand under Tia's chin and raised the
small face to look deeply into those strange blue
eyes. "In the meantime, you will stay with me."

pulled aside the woven mat

covering the entrance to the tree hollow. She
glanced at the symbol of the Mother Tree
warked into the weave and swallowed hard. Her
lip quivered and she bit it. This was her last
chance, the answer she sought must be here!
She let the hanging filll behind her and waited
for her eyes to adjust to the gloom. Dried grass
cushioned her feet and although she stepped
carefully, dust still stirred and tickled at her
nose.
The Keeper of the Mother Tree sat on a
mat at the back of the hollow; a dim, htmcbed
shape. Tia dared to look around, noting the
sparseness of the wooden cave. A large water
basket stood by the door, loose bits of escaped
fibers testifying to its age. A few items lay on a
narrow, ban<karvcd table; small baskets and
wooden bowls, sharp saaping stooes, beaded
seed necklaces, and a loog spear. A loom sat on
the other side of the room, looking as if it bad
been left idle for a long time.
"Welcome, child," said the Keeper in a
voice as dry as tree bark .. Tia approached and
kneeled in reverence, then looked up in hopeful
anticipatioo at the wizened old woman.
Gray, wispy hair surrounded a face as
gnarled and twisted as an old oak. Not from
age, Tia knew, but from birth. A lopsided
deformity the old woman was born with, a
feature that added to the reputation of the
Keeper of the Mother Tree.
"Have you found me a tree?" blurted
Tia, her anxiety overcoming good manners. She
crossed ha- arms and inwardly shivered. If not
for her desperation she would never have found
the courage to utter those words.
The Keeper smiled in understanding,
ignoring the formal greetings herself, and shook
her head slowly at Tia. "It's not that simple, as
you should well know. The forest is becoming
smaller each year, there are less trees to choose
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Tia

right, "said the Keeper, "I've only slipped-don't
frown so! Just help me up." Tia grabbed her
arm and pulled, then dropped it hastily at the
old woman's scream.
"Broken," whispered the Keeper,
grimacing at Tia's shocked expression. "Yes,
dear. When we grow old we can fall, even
though the tree tries its best to prevent it. And
at my age, even a short fall can break these
brittle booes."
Tia helped her into the hollow,
surprised at her slight weight, aware for the first
time of the fragile feel of the old woman's body.
She admired the Keeper's courage when they set
the bone, a task she thought was only performed
on younglings, who always screamed as loud as
they could.
Tia took a sharpened rock and scraped
bark &om the back of the hollow for their
supper, a special place the tree provided for their
meals. She thought of the other task she had
pa foamed today, and wondered how the old
woman would get her water if she left her now.
Surely SOOleone would come to help her, but
maybe it would be best to wait for the arm to
heal.
She shook her head angrily at the
thought And then what? Something else would
happen, and still she would not have found her
tree. She'd be alone, while the Keeper had her
boodmate. Jealousy stirred within Tia, and she
looked at the old woman with narrowed eyes.
The Keeper was no longer a help, but a
hindrance. Well, she'd get around her the same
way she had gotten around her mother.
Tia left early the next morning. Not
once did she look back.

stood near thetop of theMother

Tree and felt the solid strength of it under her
feet. The largest-tree in the forest towered
above a canopy of leaves, a sea of green that
made her want to weep. Somewhere, there must
be a tree for her! All female nymphs bonded
with a tree; nurtured, cared and died with it.
Surely the color of her eyes couldn't prevent
that, She lifted her face to the wind, nostrils
quivering at the sweet forest odors. Pine, birch,
maple and oak. They all teased her with
promise.
She sighed and skillfully made her way
down the huge limb, toes gripping the prickly
bark. There was a deep depression where the
branches forked and she drew fresh rainwater
from the small pool that had collected there.
Tia sh.mg the waterproof basket over her
shoulder and made her way down the side of the
tree, agile as a monkey. She dropped gn.cefuJly
ooto a larger limb, this one at least six paces
wide. The bark here was wmi smooth all the
way to the entrance of the Keeper's home.
She entered and looked with relief at
the empty hollow, then immediately felt
ashamed. The Keeper couldn't help the way she
looked, anymore than she herself could. Still, it
was difficult not to look at the mass oflumpy
flesh oo the woman's face. When Tia caught
herself staring, she'd look guiltily away, trying
to find somewhere else to rest her eyes. She was
tired of constantly being oo her guard.
Tia poured the water she carried into
the larger basket by the door, looking around the
room with envy. The walls bad a fine sheen, as
if loving bands had polished them for years.
She knew that to the one bonded to it, the walls
would feel warm and alive. Hesitantly she
reached out, placing her hands on the honeybrown surface.
She felt only the coolness of damp bark.
Tears ran down her face as she beat the waU
with her fist until it hurt. She must find her
tree! This feeling she bad of being incomplete,
of being utterly alone, was unbearable. She
could no longer wait for the Keeper's answer.
She would find her tree herself!
A slight shaking and a ruffled groan
interrupted Tia's thoughts. She raced outside to
find the old woman lying at the base of a smaU
limb that branched from the larger one. "I'm all

It was a strong tree, huge and
majestic, springing &om the earth in a straight
line to the sky. Tia lay on the main limb,
feeling the dappled sunlight playing on her face,
watching the sun's rays flicker through the
saeeo ofleaves. It was almost perfect, her tree,
even though she wasn't bonded toil But she
told herself that would come with time. She
would pretend, in the meanwhile, that it wanted
her as much as she wanted it. Her tree bad only
a small hollow, really just a dent in its bark, but
she didn't need much room. There was even a
few nuts stored in it, as if to make up for the
lack of a meal-providing area. And though the
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eater.

walls were cold to her touch, she polished them
every day with bee's wax. Soon, they wouJd
shine as softly as the Mother Tree's. One day,
its leaves would rustle with a voice that she
could understand.
Thoughts of the Keeper interrupted
Tia's feeling of contentment, and she rose
quickly to her feet. She didn't know why she
kept seeing the old woman in her mind,
shriveled and dying from thirst. Surely another
nymph gathered her water for her. Someone
would have called on her after such a dry spell!

Huge, round eyes looked into her own
and the thing quivered its antennae in her
direction. It scooted towards her, then back, as
if it was curious, yet wary. Tia watched its legs,
wondering how she could break the hold it had
oo the tree. She looked for tender places
between its hard skin. Then she no longer had
time to judge the best form of attack, for the
creature lunged at her, its pincers snapping only
inches away from her stomach.
Tia rolled baclcwards, then jumped to
her feet She flipped over the creatures body,
barely missed landing on its back. She jabbed
her spear at its leg, where it joined to the round
back-end. It stuck and she pulled, separating
leg from body. As soon as it was free of her
spear the creature scuttled around and faced her
again, snapping low. Pain flared in her shin and
she flipped again, stabbing at the other hind leg,
missing as she spared a glance for her injured
leg. If the leaf-eater disabled her legs, she
wouldn't be able to jump over it, and she knew
the wouldn't have much chance if that
happened ..
Again it turned around and snapped,
again she flipped, She let out a saeam as she
landed on her injured leg, &Jling bard on her
beck. It was on her in a heartbeat, snapping air
as she looked into its mouth, making her wonder
hopelessly what else it ate besides leaves.
Desperately she rolled against the side where it
had only two legs, and for a secood there was no
resistance. Then the aeature's legs collapsed,
pinning her beneath them, poking her with the
fine hairs covering the skeletal organs.
Tia grabbed bard and pulled with all
her strength, surprised at the slight weight. She
flung it over onto its back, and rolled on top of
it, spear poised at the soft underside, She called
to her tree, certain now it would bond with her.
She plunged her spear downwards and the thing
struggled beneath her, a wild, teeth-chattering
ride. She continued pushing on her spear, tired
and wanting this to be over with. A final attempt
by the leaf-eater to free itself; a convulsing push,
and Tia's hands slipped from the spear. The
world spun, pain flared in her neck as it was
twisted at an odd angle.
Briefly, she caught sight of the
creature, laying dead beneath her spear. Then
she was over the side of the branch, flailing at
air, falling through leaves that slapped and
stung. Catch me! She silently cried to her tree,

She shook her head and retrieved her
spear from inside the hollow. It was a
frightening weapon to make, as the end must be
forged in fire to make it strong. It was one of
the few times a fire wouJd be seen in a nymphtree, and Tia wondered, not for the first time,
where the art of spear-making had come from.
It certainly would not have been a nymph's idea!
She shrugged, slipped the weapon through her
belt, and made her way up the side of the tree.
She stopped underneath a branch,
listening intently. Yes, she could bear a faint
grinding sound, interspersed with loudly audible
clicks. Tia swallowed bard and quiclcly
clambered ooto the top of the branch, silently
making her way to the end of the limb. It met
another tree's limb, growing side by side,
occasionally twining smaller branches together.
On that other tree, close enough to be a threat to
hers, crawled a large leaf-eater.
It was surely a scout, looking for the
choicest of leaves, ready to lead its army to
where the best were found. She bad been shown
pictures of it in the Leaming Tree, but this was
the first time she'd seen a living ooe. Tia
wished that she'd paid more attention to her
studies, bad listened to her mother's advice to
learn all she oould about the protection of the
trees. She wiped off the sweat that bad suddenly
moistened her palms, and pu)led the spear from
her belt, brandishing it before her.
The worst pest she'd dealt with so far
was a white grub, a messy, revolting business
but hardly a threatening creature, This thing,
now, was much different. Its height was about
to her waist, but its body was as loog as hers.
And it was fast, able to dart in and out with the
pincers it used to clip through leaves. Tia shook
as she imagined those sharp, booked talons
closing around her throat. She took a step
baclcwards, then thought of her tree. Gathering
her courage, she crept closer to the ugly leaf-
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grabbing at leaves to break bCJ" fall. Then her
head exploded into bright lights as the air
whooshed from bCJ" lungs.
When she came to she was laying on a
branch of the tree next to hers; luck, not a true
bonding, had broken hCJ" fall. Fool offools! To
thinlc you could force something that can only
oome naturally. That tree was never yours, not
really. It would have let you die. HCI' sobs rose
from her soul and echoed through the still
forest It was a long time before she could stop
the flow of tears, gather hCJ" meager possessions
and wandCJ" aimlessly through the uninviting

Mother Tree into a new blanket for the Keeper.
She felt the soft fibers against her fingertips,
smelled the pungent odor of the tree walls, and
heard the moaning of the storm as it beat against
the bare branches of the tree .. She'd never felt so
alive as she did at this time, talking the winter
away with the old woman.
She was in the middle of telling an old
joke, stammering in her shyness " ... because it
takes two water sprites to hold it and another to
feed it the worm!"
The Keeper stared at Tia for several
seconds before she burst into cacldes of laughter,
holding her hand against hCJ' chest as she rocked
to and fro.
"You've never heard that one before?"
The old woman wiped tears from hCJ'
eyes as she shook her head. This girl had filled
these past months with more laughter than she
could remember, A sarcastic wit, but charming
nonetheless. She felt their closeness, and waited
for Tia to feel it as well. She noticed with a
secret gladness that Tia no longer seemed
unoomfortable looking at her, that those blue
eyes rested easily on her disfigured face,
Tia rose and fetched softened bark,
gently prodding the Keeper to eat • She sat baclc
on hCJ' bawches and watched the old woman
continue to chuclcJe between bites. She cleared
hCJ' throat and spoke quickJy, before she Jost her
courage to say the words. "You really like
talking to me, don't "jOU? I mean, not just
because the Mother Tree is dormant and I'm the
only ooe to talk to?"
The Keeper looked up abruptly, joy
exploding in her heart. Yes, Tia was the one!
She answered softly, gently, "Of course, Tia. I
happen to like you very much."
"My eyes don't bother you then?" Oh,
that hurt to ask. Tia bad never felt so exposed,
so vulnerable.
"As much as my face now bothers you."
Tia blinked in surprise. It bad
happened so slowly ... she held back tears as she
ducked her head to hide her face with her hair.
She let go a breath, unaware she had been
holding it. How could she tell the Keeper that
her face was now dear to behold? "You asked
me once if your death would have mattered to
me. I couJdn't answer you honestly then."
The Keeper watched the soft young face
through the strands of Tia's hair. She knew,
well she knew, what the girl was going through.
"It would matter a great deal to me now."

forest.
Tia returned to the Mother Tree only
because she bad nowhere else to go. As she
climbed the trunlc, she wondered who had
fetched the Keeper's watCJ" in hCJ' absence.
There was no reply to her call, so she boldly
entered the Keeper's home. Her heart raced at
the sign of the empty water basket, yet a part of
her, buried deep within, had known what she
would find
The old WQOl8ll lay oo her pallet, dry as
a drought stridcen tree. Tia rushed to her side
and sighed with relief at the sight of the rise and
fall of the Keeper's chest. She fetched water,
soaked it in soft barlc and squeezed it into the
woman's mouth.
"1 didn't really believe no one would
oome help you." said Tia, lying to herself as
much as to the Keeper.
The old woman looked up intently at
the girl, feeling the lie and hoping that Tia
would face it, "I 'm only visited when someone
needs my help," she whispered. "They fear
me .. .my face. Besides, would it really have
mattered ifl had died?"
"Yes, of course! You are the Keeper of
the Mother Tree!" As soon as the words were
spoken Tia cringed within herself: knowing that
she hadn't really cared at all. She was too intent
on her own desires to concern herself with
anyone else, and she'd learned long ago the pain
that path could bring. Yet, now she wondered if
the pain might be worth the journey. The old
woman closed her eyes and fell into a deep,
satisfied sleep.

The

tree hollow was warm and cozy

with the snow and wind blowing outside. Tia
sat at the loom weaving the symbol of the
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Springtime

anger well up within her. This was so unfair!
To make me love you. and then to leave me ....
The Keeper smiled tiredly at the girl's
bent head. "Don't cry, Tia. Spring is a time of
fresh beginnings, and the old must make way for
the new." The old woman sighed. How brave I
seem, she thought. Truly, I'm as frightened as
this yoongling.
They stopped in a small clearing, a
sun-filled empty space. The Keeper shrugged
Tia off gently and walked towards the middle of
the area. Tia stood, alone again. Only now, it
hurt worse than before.
The old woman turned and faced the
girl. She looked so small and lost. How would
she feel, after? A laugh rose from deep within
her chest as she raised her face and arms to the
sky. "Behold the new Mother Tree!"
Tia stared in mute wonder as the old
woman began to change. Old. bony feet
burrowed into warm soil, legs into young roots.
Arms grew into long, thick sturdy branches and
a strong tnmJc sprang towards the sky. For a
brief moment, she was half tree, half woman.
Her head was aowned with leaves, her arms
branched out to the sky, her face loog and
narrow. The skin was hardening so that her lips
could barely move, but her eyes still glowed
fiercely as she looked at Tia. "You have finally
found your tree, child."
Then the Keeper gave herself up to the
peace. the ageless tranquillity of the forest
sentinel. New buds sprouted and tender leaves
swayed with the wind. Tia could trace the
wrinkles of the Keeper's skin in the pattern of
the new bark:
She wallced slowly towards the Mother
Tree, gently ran her fingers over the coarse
surface. She noticed a particularly lumpy place,
the wood twisted and gnarled, and caressed it
lovingly. Yes, a bonding such as this takes
time.
It was well worth the wait.

came to the forest in a

burst of green harmony. Tia skipped behind the

Keeper as they began their journey, engrossed
with the smell of sprouting buds and fresh tree
sap. Never had she felt this light of heart, this
carefree. It no longer mattered whether she
found a tree or not. She couldn't imagine a bond
stronger than the one she now felt for this old
woman. "Not that I mind. but where are we
going?"

The

Keeper didn't tum, but flung a

breathless answer over her shoulder. "I'm not
sure, but I'll feel it when we're there." They
traveled from tree to tree along interconnecting
branches, the Keeper always choosing one that
was slightly lower than the last. Tia hadn't
noticed that they were moving downwards until
a swarm of butterflies ruffled the air around
them. Her mouth shaped a perfect "O" as she
watched them dance from flower to flower,
graceful and elegant in their wings of gold and
sapphire.
She frowned in puzzlement as the
Keeper slowly made her way down a broken
limb and stepped onto the forest floor. Tia
stopped before her foot touched earth. "You
want us to wallc on the ground, like animals?"
"Don't be afraid, Tia. Trust me." The
Keeper held out her hand, hoping that their
bond was strong enough to overoome this
natural fear. Tia still could not quite leave the
familiar feel of wood beneath her feet. The old
woman saw Tia's panic, and unwillingly
revealed one of her well-kept secrets. "The
Mother Tree is dying, Tia. The forest will need
another."
Tia felt a moment of true shock, as if
the world around her had lost all its color, the
happiness of a moment ago suddenly shattered.
"Dying? But that means. ..what about you?"
The old woman reached out a
trembling hand. "I need your help, child."
Tia's feet touched soft humus and she
suppressed a shiver as she hurried to support the
Keeper. They continued on across the forest
floor, weaving around bushes of fragrant herbs
and floundering through thick moss. Tia felt

The walls of the tree hollow were
warm to her touch; she could feel the sap
running as if it were her own blood. Tia
listened to the voice in the leaves as they rustled
in the wind, and she answered with a smile,
"You want to hear that old joke again?"
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